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POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield

Monday, May 6, Andrea Block, 43,
of Springfield was arrested on the 600
block of North Avenue on a complaint
of shoplifting. She was released on her
own recognizance with a court date.

Monday, May 6, Flozell Smith, 57,
of Plainfield was arrested on an out-
standing Roselle warrant following a
motor vehicle stop at South Avenue
and South Elmer Street. Smith posted
the $100 bail and was released.

Tuesday, May 7, a resident of the
400 block of Kimball Turn reported the
theft of a set of patio furniture, valued
at $500, sometime between April 1 and
May 7.

Wednesday, May 8, Gavin Flagler,
21, of Elizabeth was arrested at Eliza-
beth police headquarters on an out-
standing Westfield warrant for $1,500.
He also had an outstanding warrant
issued by the Wildwood Municipal
Court for $250. Flagler was held at the
Westfield Police Department pending
a May 9 court appearance.

Friday, May 10, Jake R. Mattie, 21,
of Clark responded to Westfield police
headquarters to satisfy an active traffic
warrant from Westfield. He was pro-
cessed and released after posting $145
cash bail.

Friday, May 10, Troy Brown, 19, of
Cranford was arrested and charged with
possession of a controlled dangerous
substance (CDS)/suspected marijuana
pursuant to a motor vehicle stop on the
100 block of Elm Street. He was trans-
ported to police headquarters, processed
and released on summonses.

Friday, May 10, a 15-year-old male
juvenile from Westfield was arrested
on charges of possession of less than 50
grams of suspected marijuana and pos-
session of drug paraphernalia pursuant
to an investigation on the 800 block of
Tice Place. He was transported to po-
lice headquarters, processed and turned
over to a parent.

Friday, May 10, Larissa Richardson,
34, of Easton, Pa. was arrested and
charged with driving while intoxicated
(DWI) pursuant to a motor vehicle stop
at Central Avenue and Laurel Place.
She was transported to police head-
quarters, processed and released on
summonses to a responsible adult.

Friday, May 10, Cheyenne Floyd,
20, of Scotch Plains was arrested and
charged with possession of a CDS/less
than 50 grams of suspected marijuana
pursuant to a motor vehicle stop at
Lamberts Mill and Raritan Roads. Floyd
was transported to police headquarters,
processed and released on her own re-
cognizance with a summons.

Saturday, May 11, Jeremy Lisnock,
36, of Westfield was arrested on an out-
standing Plainfield warrant for $250.
Further investigation revealed he had
another warrant from Metuchen for $140.
He was processed and released after post-
ing bail.

Saturday, May 11, Eric Leuthold, 43,
of Westfield was arrested and charged
with DWI pursuant to a motor vehicle
stop on the 500 block of Downer Street.
He was transported to police headquar-
ters, processed and released with traffic
summonses to a responsible person.

Saturday, May 11, Jalil Glenn, 23, of
Plainfield was arrested on an outstand-
ing criminal warrant for $833 from
Elizabeth pursuant to a motor vehicle
stop at Prospect Street and Madison
Avenue. He was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released
on his own recognizance per the Eliza-
beth Police Department.

Monday, May 13, Vincent Galarza,
28, of Plainfield was arrested on an
outstanding Union traffic warrant for
$210 pursuant to a motor vehicle stop
at West South Avenue and Tuttle Park-
way. Galarza was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released
on posted bail.

Monday, May 13, Tony Harrison,
52, of Edison was arrested at the New-
ark Police Department Greene Street
station on an outstanding Westfield
warrant for $500 and an outstanding
Plainfield warrant for $175. He was
unable to post bail and was transported
to the Union County jail pending a May
15 municipal court date.

Scotch Plains
Monday, May 6, a resident of Hill

Road reported that sometime overnight
someone entered his unlocked motor
vehicle and removed multiple pieces of
electronics equipment, valued at approxi-
mately $475.

Tuesday, May 7, the owner of a
Mountain Avenue store reported that at
approximately 2 a.m., two unknown
suspects entered the store and removed
several hundred dollars in cash and
several hundred dollars in cigars. Ac-
cording to police, entry was gained by
prying open the front door.

Wednesday, May 8, a resident of
Roberts Lane reported that sometime
overnight someone damaged a ceramic
animal that was in front of his house.

Friday, May 10, Jamal Hill, 19, of New-
ark was arrested after a motor vehicle stop
on Lamberts Mill Road on an outstanding
$350 warrant issued by the Newark Court.
He was transported to police headquar-
ters, processed and released.

Saturday, May 11, Jessica Waters,
21, of Somerset was arrested after a
motor vehicle stop on Route 22 on an
outstanding $120 warrant issued by the
Scotch Plains Court. She was trans-
ported to police headquarters, processed

and released.
Sunday, May 12, a resident of

Westfield Road reported that sometime
overnight someone hit his motor ve-
hicle and drove away. According to
police, the vehicle was legally parked
in front of the victim’s house when it
was struck.

Sunday, May 12, a resident of Cly-
desdale Road reported that sometime
overnight someone threw eggs at her
house.

Sunday, May 12, Bruce Munoz, 27,
of North Plainfield was arrested after a
motor vehicle stop on East Second
Street on an outstanding $300 warrant
issued by the Scotch Plains Court. He
was transported to police headquarters,
processed and released.

Sunday, May 12, Pedro Alleyne, 66,
of Newark was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI)
after a motor vehicle stop on Park Av-
enue. According to police, after Alleyne
failed multiple field sobriety tests, he
was transported to police headquarters,
processed and released.

Fanwood
Monday, April 15, an individual re-

ported that his locked bicycle, described
as a silver/blue Northrock men’s moun-
tain bike valued at $300, was stolen
from the north-side train station.

Monday, May 6, Ollie Akins-Harvey,
57, of Scotch Plains was arrested fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop at Farley
Avenue and Watson Road on an active
warrant out of South Plainfield. He was
processed, posted bail and released.

Monday, May 6, Joseph Calderone,
50, of South Plainfield was arrested
and charged with driving while intoxi-
cated (DWI) following a motor vehicle
stop on the 300 block of Midway Av-
enue for a motor vehicle violation. He
was processed and released to a respon-
sible person.

Thursday, May 9, a female victim
reported that she was on the 200 block
of South Avenue when a white male in
his mid 20s, approximately 5 feet, 7
inches tall, wearing a black hoodie cov-
ering his face, blue sweatpants with a
white stripe on the side and white or
grey sneakers, performed a lewd act by
exposing himself to the victim. Ac-
cording to police, a check by patrol
units yielded negative results and the
incident is under investigation.

Saturday, May 11, Stephen
McDougald, 45, of Plainfield was ar-
rested on an active warrant out of
Sayreville after police responded to a
report of a suspicious person on the 290
block of South Avenue. He was pro-
cessed and released by the Sayreville
Police Department.

Mountainside
Tuesday, May 7, a patron of a Route

22 gym reported that while she was
inside the gym, someone smashed the
driver’s-side window of her motor ve-
hicle and removed her purse, which con-
tained $19 and multiple credit cards.
According to police, officers investigat-
ing the incident were notified that an-
other vehicle had its window smashed
and the owner’s purse also was removed.

Tuesday, May 7, Marcus E. Francis,
48, of Newark was picked up at the
Hillside Police Department on an out-
standing warrant out of Mountainside
in the amount of $500.

Tuesday, May 7, John L. Mills, 23,
of Somerville was stopped for not wear-
ing his seatbelt and subsequently ar-
rested on multiple ATS (Automated
Traffic Systems) warrants out of
Plainfield and South Plainfield. He was
transported to police headquarters and
processed.

Wednesday, May 8, a business on
Route 22 reported that the copper pip-
ing used for the business’ sprinkler
system was removed sometime between
September 2012 and the present.

Wednesday, May 8, police responded
to a dispute at a Route 22 car dealer-
ship. According to police, a taxi driver
delivered an individual to the dealer-
ship from Newark Liberty International
Airport and when he asked for the pre-
paid receipt the passenger should have
been given at the airport, the individual
told him he never received one. The
police officer drove the passenger to an
ATM and he withdrew the cash needed
to pay for the fare, authorities reported.

Friday, May 10, police responded to
a club on Route 22 over a dispute in
which a landscaper working for an ad-
jacent tennis club used water from the
club next door without permission.
According to police, the landscaper used
approximately eight gallons of water to
mix fertilizer inside backpack spray-
ers. He was told not to use the club’s
water without permission, authorities
reported.

Sunday, May 12, Pablo J. Ramirez,
28, of Hillside was stopped for not
wearing a seatbelt and charged with
driving with a suspended license.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NONPAYMENT OF TAXES,
ASSESSMENTS AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS

Public notice is hereby given that I, Colleen M. Huehn, Collector of Taxes of the Borough
of Fanwood, County of Union will sell at public auction on TUESDAY, JUNE 11th  2013,
in the Mayor and Council chambers at the Borough Municipal Building, 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey at 9:00 o’clock in the morning or at such later time and
place to which said sale may then be adjourned, all of the several lots and parcels of land
assessed to the respective persons whose names are set opposite each respective
parcel as the owner thereof for the total amount of municipal liens chargeable against said
lands respectively, in accordance with N.J.S.A. 54:5-1, et seq. as computed to the 11th
day of June 2013.

Take further notice that the hereinafter described lands will be sold for the amount of
municipal liens chargeable against each parcel of said land assessed as one parcel,
together with interest and costs to the date of the sale. Said lands will be sold at the lowest
rate of interest bid, not to exceed 18%. Payment for said parcels shall be made prior to
the conclusion of the sale in the form of cash, certified check or money order or other
method previously approved by the Tax Collector or the property will be resold. Properties
for which there are no other purchasers shall be struck off and sold to the Borough of
Fanwood at an interest rate of 18%.

At any time before the sale I will accept payment of the amount due on any property with
interest and costs. Payments must be in the form of cash, certified check or money order.

Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act
(N.J.S.A. 58-10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58-:10A-1 et
seq.) and the Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.). In addition, the
municipality is precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser
who is or may be in any way connected to the prior owner or operator of the site.

In the event that the owner of the property is on Active Duty in the Military Service, the
Tax Collector should be notified immediately.

The lands to be sold are described in accordance with the last tax duplicate as follows:

BLK LOT OWNER PROPERTY LOCATION TOTAL
22 11 Brenner, Dana 65 Montrose Ave $ 6,214.92
24 9.01 Fela, Debra 167 Pleasant Ave $11,503.12
26 71 Viglianti, Peter 24 Tower Place $ 1,314.79
55 19 Chabad of Union Cty 193 South Ave $   121.89
60 16 Hansen, Margit June 52A Second Street $ 1,959.43
61 2.01 Twelve Springs Inc 209 South Avenue $28,264.13
78 24 White, Matthew 493 Terrill Road $ 9,602.21
81 41 Patel, Anil & Usha 112 LaGrande Ave $   123.30
102 11 R-Iaione Companies 152 Coriell Ave $   428.82

Colleen M. Huehn
Collector of Taxes

4 T - 5/16, 5/23, 5/30, 6/6/13, The Times Fee: $301.92

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL

TAKE NOTICE that an application has
been make to the Municipal Clerk of the
Town of Westfield, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090, for a Place
to Place transfer (Expansion of Premises)
of Plenary Retail Consumption License
2020-33-009-008 heretofore issued to The
Office of Westfield LLC, for premises lo-
cated at 411 North Avenue, West,
Westfield, New Jersey for purposes of
expanding the premises to provide for a
sidewalk cafe.

The persons who hold an interest in this
license are: The Office of Westfield LLC,
411 North Avenue, West, Westfield, New
Jersey 07090

Plans of the proposed licensed premises
may be examined at the office of the Mu-
nicipal Clerk.

Objections, if any, should be made in
writing to Claire J. Gray, Municipal Clerk of
the Town of Westfield, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey.

The Office of Westfield LLC
411 North Avenue, West

Westfield, New Jersey 07090
2 T - 5/16/13
& 5/23/13, The Leader Fee: $53.04

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

ORDINANCE NO. 13-08

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
§ 99-40.3 (YARD WASTE COL-
LECTION) IN ARTICLE VIIA
(YARD WASTE COLLECTION
PROGRAM) IN CHAPTER 99
(HEALTH AND SANITATION)
OF THE CODE OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF GARWOOD TO RE-
QUIRE BAGGING OF
LEAVES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Garwood:

SECTION 1. §99-40.3 in Article VIIA
(Yard Waste Collection Program) in Chap-
ter 99 (Health and Sanitation) of the Code
of the Borough of Garwood is hereby
amended to read as follows:

§ 99-40.3. Yard waste collection.
Yard waste may be disposed of only as

follows:
A. Leaves. No person shall sweep, rake,

blow or otherwise place loose leaves at the
curb or along the street at any time. No
person shall dispose of leaves except in
accordance with this section. All leaves for
disposal shall be bagged in biodegradable
leaf bags (not plastic) or placed in contain-
ers not to exceed thirty-two (32) gallons.
No bagged or containerized leaves may
be placed at the curb or along the street
more than seven days prior to a scheduled
and announced collection. Bagged leaves
shall not be placed closer than 10 feet from
any storm drain inlet. Placement of such
leaves at the curb or along the street at any
other time or in any other manner is a
violation of this article. If such placement of
leaves occurs, the party responsible for
the placement of the leaves must remove
the leaves from the street, and said party
shall be deemed in violation of this Article
and shall be subject to the penalties pro-
vided in this Article.

B. Grass and brush. (No change)
SECTION 2. All ordinances or parts of

ordinances inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed to the extent of such
inconsistency.

SECTION 3. If any portion of this ordi-
nance shall be determined to be invalid,
such determination shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of said
ordinance.

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take
effect upon final passage and publication
in accordance with law.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Ordinance

No. 13-08, was introduced and passed on
first reading at a meeting of the Borough
Council of the Borough of Garwood, in the
County of Union, State of New Jersey, held
on the 14th DAY OF MAY 2013, and that
Ordinance No. 13-08, will be taken up for
further consideration for final passage at
the meeting of said Borough Council to be
held at its meeting room in the Municipal
Building, 403 South Avenue, Garwood,
New Jersey, on the 28th DAY OF APRIL
2013, at 7:15 p.m., or as soon thereafter as
said matter can be heard, at which time
and place all persons who may be inter-
ested therein will be given an opportunity
to be heard concerning the same.

ATTEST:
Christina Ariemma

Municipal Clerk
1 T - 5/16/13, The Leader Fee: $66.30

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

ORDINANCE NO. 13-09

AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE SALARIES AND WAGES FOR THE DE-
PARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS OF THE BOROUGH OF GARWOOD, IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Garwood, County of
Union, State of New Jersey:

SECTION 1. Effective January 1, 2013, the Borough agrees to grant employees in the
bargaining unit covered by this agreement a one and one-half (1.5%) percent per hour
increase, for all employees hired prior to January 1, 2013.

SECTION 2. Effective January 1, 2014, the Borough agrees to grant employees in the
bargaining unit covered by this agreement a one and three-quarter (1.75%) percent per
hour increase, for all employees hired prior to January 1, 2013.

SECTION 3. Effective January 1, 2015, the Borough agrees to grant employees in the
bargaining unit covered by this agreement a one and three-quarter (1.75%) percent per
hour increase, for all employees hired prior to January 1, 2013.

SECTION 4. Salary for years 2013, 2014, 2015 is as follows for employees hired prior
to January 1, 2013:

1.50% 1.75% 1.75%
Year 2012 2013 2014 2015
Hourly Rate 29.56 30.00 30.53 31.06

SECTION 5. The employee hired on April 2, 2012 under the terms and conditions of
agreement dated 01/01/2008 to 12/31/2012 shall be paid twenty (20%) percent less and
ten (10%) as follows.

04/02/2012 to 12/31/2012 $23.66
01/01/2013 to 04/02/2013 $24.00
04/03/2013 to 12/31/2013 $27.00
01/01/2014 to 04/02/2014 $27.48
04/03/2014 to 12/31/2014 Section 4
01/01/2015 Section 4

SECTION 6. Effective January 1, 2013, for all employees hired after January 1, 2013
the following wage schedule and classifications shall apply.  Each classification shall be
for a period of one year from the date of hire:

Probationary employee: 50% less than the current hourly rate
Class E employee: 40% less than the current hourly rate
Class D employee: 30% less than the current hourly rate
Class C employee: 20% less than the current hourly rate
Class B employee: 10% less than the current hourly rate
Class A employee: Current hourly rate

SECTION 7. The foreman shall receive additional salary of $3.00 per hour.
SECTION 8. Salaries and wages shall be bi-weekly and shall be retroactive and/or take

effect as of January 1st of the year designated.
SECTION 9. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent herewith are repealed.
SECTION 10. The within ordinance shall take effect after final passage and publication

in accordance with law.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Ordinance No. 13-09, was introduced and passed on first

reading at a meeting of the Borough Council of the Borough of Garwood, in the County
of Union, State of New Jersey, held on the 14th DAY OF MAY 2013, and that Ordinance
No. 13-09, will be taken up for further consideration for final passage at the meeting of said
Borough Council to be held at its meeting room in the Municipal Building, 403 South
Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey, on the 28th DAY OF APRIL 2013, at 7:15 p.m., or as
soon thereafter as said matter can be heard, at which time and place all persons who may
be interested therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning the same.

ATTEST:
Christina Ariemma

Municipal Clerk
1 T - 5/16/13, The Leader Fee: $102.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

BOARD OF EDUCATION
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
hereby advertises the competitive bids in
accordance with N.J.S.A. 18A:18A-21(a,b).

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
RECONDITIONING AND REPAIR

BID OPENING:
JUNE 4, 2013 @ 2:30 P.M.

All bids submitted to the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education in a sealed
envelope marked “SEALED BID” on the
front of the envelope/package. Bid docu-
ments may be requested either via email
at dsaridaki@spfk12.org or mail to SPF
Board of Education – Central Office at
Evergreen Avenue and Cedar Street,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey. Any questions
regarding clarification of the bid specifica-
tions must be sent to Deborah S. Saridaki
in writing and will be accepted up until 8
days prior to the bid opening. The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education re-
serves the right to reject any or all bids in
whole or in part; to waive any formalities or
irregularities in any bids, and to accept the
bids which in its discretion, within state
law, are for the best interest of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education. Bids
will be opened and publicly read immedi-
ately following the deadline.

Respondents are required to comply with
the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et
seq. and N.J.A.C. 17:27.

The New Jersey Business Registration
Certification is required for all bids as well
as the Political Contributions Disclosure
Form.

Deborah S. Saridaki
Business Administrator

Board Secretary
1 T - 5/16/13, The Times Fee: $39.27

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO.: F-012861-13
FILE NO.: 48.0741

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
MRS. ERNEST BRAXTON,
WIFE/DOMESTIC PARTNER
OF ERNEST BRAXTON

You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.,
Plaintiff’s Attorneys, whose address is 1455
Broad Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey,
07003, an answer to the complaint in a civil
action in which RSI BANK is plaintiff and
ERNEST BRAXTON, HIS HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES AND PERSONAL REPRESENTA-
TIVES, AND HIS, THEIRS OR ANY OF
THEIR, SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT TITLE
AND INTEREST AND MRS. ERNEST
BRAXTON, WIFE/DOMESTIC PARTNER
OF ERNEST BRAXTON; UNKNOWN
OCCUPANTS ONE THROUGH TEN; THE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY; THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, et als. are defen-
dants, pending in the Superior Court of
New Jersey within thirty-five (35) days
after May 16, 2013 exclusive of said date.
If you fail to do so, judgment by default may
be rendered against you for the relief de-
manded in the complaint. You shall file
your answer and proof of service in dupli-
cate with the Clerk of the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex,
CN-971, Trenton, New Jersey, 08625, in
accordance with the rules governing the
courts.

You are further advised that if you can-
not afford an attorney, you may call the
Legal Services office in the county where
you live or the Legal Services of New
Jersey Statewide Hotline at 1-888-LSNJ-
LAW (1-888-576-5529). If you do not have
an attorney and are not eligible for free
legal assistance, you may obtain a referral
to an attorney by calling the Lawyer Refer-
ral Services. The names and telephone
numbers of such agencies in the county of
venue are as follows: Lawyer Referral
Services: 908-353-4715. Legal Services:
908-354-4340.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage and
recovering possession of the lands and
premises described in a mortgage dated
July 1, 2008, recorded on July 9, 2008, in
Book M12528, Page 0848, made by
ERNEST BRAXTON, to the plaintiff and
covers real estate located at 1819 ALLEN
STREET, RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
07065, Tax Lot 49, Block 224.

Pursuant to R. 4:4-4 and 4:64-1(d), me-
diation is available through the New Jer-
sey Courts. Forms and instructions may be
obtained on the Court’s web site at
www.njcourtsonline.com.

You, MRS. ERNEST BRAXTON, WIFE/
DOMESTIC PARTNER OF ERNEST
BRAXTON are made a defendant be-
cause you are the spouse of ERNEST
BRAXTON, the mortgagor and owner of
the mortgaged premises and as such may
have a dower/curtesy or other interest in
said premises and your lien or encum-
brance on the mortgaged premises is sub-
ject to plaintiff’s mortgage.
Dated: MAY 16, 2013

Jennifer M. Perez,
Superior Court Clerk

Frank J. Martone, P.C.
A Professional Corporation
1455 Broad Street
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003
(973) 473-3000
1 T - 5/16/13, The Leader Fee: $71.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL

Take notice that Trader Joe’s East Inc.
(“Applicant”), trading as Trader Joe’s #601,
has applied to the Town of Westfield, Mu-
nicipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090, for a place-
to-place transfer for expansion of premises
of Plenary Retail Distribution License No.
2020-44-008-006 (“License”) from its cur-
rent premises at a portion (approximately
8,800 square feet) of the building located
at 155 Elm Street, Westfield, New Jersey
(the “Building”) to the entire Building (ap-
proximately 14,000 square feet) located at
155 Elm Street.

Applicant is wholly owned by Trader
Joe’s Company, 800 South Shamrock
Avenue, Monrovia, California 91016.

Plans of the proposed alterations to the
floor plan of the Building to be licensed
may be examined at the office of the Town
of Westfield Municipal Clerk, Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090.

Objections, if any, should be made im-
mediately in writing to Claire J. Gray, Town
of Westfield Municipal Clerk, Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090.

TRADER JOE’S EAST INC.
711 Atlantic Avenue, 3rd Floor
Boston, Massachusetts 02111

2 T - 5/9/13
& 5/16/13, The Leader Fee: $61.20

PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS - FANWOOD

BOARD OF EDUCATION
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
sealed bids will be received by the Board
of Education of the Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Public Schools, Evergreen Avenue and
Cedar Street, Scotch Plains, 07076, Union
County, New Jersey, for the following:

CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES

Bids will be publicly opened and read
aloud on June 4, 2013 at 2:00 p.m. prevail-
ing time.

Bids must be made on the proposal
forms in the manner designated, enclosed
in a separate sealed envelope with name
and address of bidder and “CS2014 BID”
clearly noted on the outside, and must be
accompanied by a Certified Check,
Cashier’s Check or Bid Bond drawn to the
order of the Board of Education for not less
than ten percent (10%) of the amount of
the bid, but in no case in excess of
$20,000.00, and must be delivered to the
Secretary of the Board of Education, or the
Board’s designated representative at the
above place on or before the hour named.
The Board of Education assumes no re-
sponsibility for bids mailed or misdirected
in delivery.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sixty (60) days after the date set for the
opening thereof.

The Board reserves the right to reject
bids in accordance with 18A:18A-22.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-1 et seq., pertaining to the “Pub-
lic School Contracts Law” and with any
other Federal and New Jersey State statu-
ettes not specified herein.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.
and N.J.A.C. 17:27, and N.J.S.A. 10:5-36
et seq.

Specifications and full information may
be obtained upon request at the Business
Office of the Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Board of Education, Evergreen Avenue &
Cedar Street, Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
07076.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF EDU-
CATION OF THE SCOTCH PLAINS -
FANWOOD PUBLIC SCHOOLS, UNION
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

Deborah S. Saridaki
Business Administrator

Board Secretary
1 T - 5/16/13, The Times Fee: $51.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board, at its meeting on May 6,
2013, adopted the following resolutions for
the applications acted upon at the April 10,
2013 meeting.

Ralph Rapuano,  836 Wallberg Av-
enue, Block 1306, Lot 13. Applicant, as a
member of K &R Real Estate, LLC, sought
minor subdivision approval to subdivide
the existing lot into two equal size lots
creating one new building lot. Application
approved with conditions.

751 Central Avenue, LLC, 751 Cen-
tral, Block 4001, Lot 96.01. Applicant
sought preliminary and final major site
plan approval with variances to construct a
two story child day care facility with a turf
play area and related site improvements
and signage. Applicant sought variance
relief from the following sections of the
Land Use Ordinance:

§11.28G5 – to allow a side yard setback
of 4.7 feet where a minimum of 13.16 feet
is required §11.28G11 – to allow an all
improvement coverage of 81.5% where a
maximum of 70% is allowed.

§17.02C3b – to allow 23 parking spaces
where a minimum of 36 spaces is required
by use.

§17.02B4 – to allow 23 parking spaces
where a minimum of 37 is required by
zone.

§17.03C3 – to allow a parking setback
for a non-residential zone abutting a resi-
dential zone of 8.75 ft. where a minimum of
10 ft. is required.

§11.28E1 (§12.03C, D & E) – to allow a
front setback of 68.5 feet where 9.5 feet is
required.

§11.28E7 – to allow paving in the front
yard for parking where landscaping with a
driveway and sidewalks is permitted.

§17.02D – to allow 1 barrier free parking
space where 2 barrier free parking spaces
are required.

§17.03B5 – to allow 23 parking spaces
in the front yard and the street side yard
where parking is not allowed.

§16.04E4 – to allow one free standing
sign and two wall mounted signs where
one wall sign or one free standing sign is
allowed.

Application approved with conditions.

Plans and applications are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kris McAloon
Planning Board Secretary

1 T - 5/16/13, The Leader Fee: $53.55

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

BOND ORDINANCE 13-08-S
STATEMENTS AND SUMMARIES

The bond ordinance, the summary terms
of which are included herein, has been
finally adopted by the Borough of Fanwood,
in the County of Union, State of New Jer-
sey on May 7, 2013 and the 20 day period
of limitation within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of such
ordinance can be commenced, as pro-
vided in the Local Bond Law, has begun to
run from the date of the first publication of
this statement. Copies of the full ordinance
are available at no cost and during regular
business hours, at the Clerk’s office for
members of the general public who re-
quest the same. The summary of the terms
of such bond ordinance follows:

Title: Bond Ordinance Providing An Ap-
propriation Of $350,000 For Site
Remediation And Other Related Costs At
Block 64, Lot 6.02, In And By The Borough
Of Fanwood, In The County Of Union, New
Jersey And Authorizing The Issuance Of
$350,000 Bonds Or Notes Of The Borough
For Financing Part Of The Appropriation.

Purpose(s): For site remediation at Block
64, Lot 6.02 and litigation expenses re-
lated to site contamination and acquisition
of garbage disposal containers.

Appropriation: $350,000
Bonds/Notes Authorized: $350,000
Grants (if any) Appropriated: None
Section 20 Costs: $75,000
Useful Life: 37 years

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 5/16/13, The Times Fee: $34.68

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 13-07-R

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
SECTIONS 123, 138, AND 174
OF CHAPTER 184 OF THE
CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD RELATING TO
PERMITTED AND
CONITIONAL USES OF TELE-
COMMUNICATION TOWERS,
IN THE BOROUGH AND PAR-
TICULARLY THE LI ZONE

was passed and adopted on the second
and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
held on May 7, 2013.

This Ordinance shall take effect immedi-
ately after final passage and publication as
required by law.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 5/16/13, The Times Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 13-06-R

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
SECTIONS 9 TO 19 OF CHAP-
TER 242 OF THE CODE OF
THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD TO REVISE
SEWER USER CHARGES IN
THE BOROUGH

was passed and adopted on the second
and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
held on May 7, 2013.

This Ordinance shall take effect immedi-
ately after final passage and publication as
required by law.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 5/16/13, The Times Fee: $18.87

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE OF DECISION

On May 6, 2013 the Planning Board of
the Town of Westfield adopted a Resolu-
tion granting preliminary and final site plan
and variance approvals to the Applicant,
751 Central Avenue, LLC, for the property
located at 751 Central Avenue, Block 4001,
Lot 96.01 on the Tax Map of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey. The Approvals will
permit the construction of a two-story build-
ing for use as a child day care facility with
an outdoor play area, parking and signage.
A copy of the Resolution is on file in the
Office of the Town Engineer located at 959
North Avenue West, Westfield, New Jer-
sey, and is available for inspection by the
public during that office’s normal business
hours.

HEHL & HEHL, P.C.,
Attorneys for the Applicant

1 T - 5/16/13, The Leader Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

INVITATION TO BIDDERS

The School Business Administrator/
Board Secretary of the Westfield Board of
Education, in the County of Union, State of
New Jersey, by authority of said Board,
solicits sealed bids for pupil transporta-
tion. Bids to be received at the Business
Office of the Westfield Board of Education,
located at 302 Elm Street, Westfield, New
Jersey 07090, up to 9:00 am on Thursday,
May 30, 2013.

STUDENT TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES FOR

SCHOOL RELATED ACTIVITIES
2013/2014 School Year

Specifications and full information may
be obtained upon application at the Busi-
ness Office of the Westfield Board of Edu-
cation, located at 302 Elm Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090.

All bids must be submitted on a bid form
which will be furnished upon application at
the Office of the Westfield Board of Educa-
tion. Bids which are not submitted on such
form may be rejected.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, c.127 (N.J.A.C.
17:27). Affirmative Action.

The Board of Education reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.

By order of the Westfield Board of Edu-
cation

Dana Sullivan
School Business Administrator

Board Secretary
1 T - 5/16/13, The Leader Fee: $32.64


